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Introduction 
During the 12:.st ¥var， the ¥vriterぉpentabuut three years (1940-，1943) in Central China serving as 
a siJldier， and he could avail himseH uf that opurtunity to make a number of planktun collectiuns in 
theむeaextem!ing froTIl KiukiatJg to Lake Tungting-hu alung tbe Yangtse…ki ang， The presen t paper 
is the third repur t of his自tudieson the materials thus ubtained， 1n the tirst report the wdter dealt 
with a general discussioll of the planktol1 collected tl1en Ul1d commel1ts upυ11 the pril1clpal lucali ties 
with special refeal1ce to the se8.sol1al distributiul1 of the plal1kton (，rgal1isms， and in the secund report 
he mainly clealt with the planktoll fautJa of the Yal1gtse-kiang and 1，ake Tungting-hu ~.nd gave 
systematlc c1escriptions and remarks UpOl1 Copepocla identiiied in this work， 
In carryil1g ou t the pre明ntstudies the writer h2.8 heen greatly indebtecl to many pers('l1s fur their 
kinc1ncss and aic1， as 2.lready mentioned il1 the日rstreport. Here， he wishes to expreS8 his hirty 
thanks to Prof. M， KUMANO of the Zoological Institute of the Univ臼 sity of Kanazaw P. for his 
kindness and aid in puhlishing the pl esent studies， And， 1 ast bu t not least， i t is the wri ter'S pleasure 
to Iecord here the sence of gratitude he feels toward Mrs， Rowena 1王udson.WI目N，Professor of the 
Junier College for Teacher Training ;n Childhuod Educatio口， Kanazawa， who kil1dly read th0 
manuscript and rendered helpful advIce 
Explal1ation of the Pdnci.pllし1Stations 
A， Wu-han1) region 
日-1 Han-Jζow2) S仁 1，a ponc1 in front of the Kiang-hang High Scho'o'l， 
H-2 Han，kow St. 2， a lakelet in the north叩easternsuburbs of the city .water vegetation 
very rich， 
H，-3 Han-kow St. 3， a lakdet of a cornparatively duep basin in the north-eastern 
suburbs; vegetation. p∞1'. 
I王-4 Han-kow St. 4， a weeJy hkelet be，sicle St， 3， about 1， ，5-3 meters cleep， 
I二{-，5 Han-kow St. [5， a lakelet on the north of the cityヲ abollt 10 meters cleep 
vegetatlOn very poor. 
H-6 Han-kow St. 6， a weecly lakelet of shallower c1epth besic1e St. [5， 
H-8 Han-kow St， 8， a small pond In th色 easternpart of Chull-shan Park. 
日-9 Han-ko'v  St， 9， two large-sized poncls connectec1 with each other， full of di.rty 
water， situated in the western part of the city， 
H-10; Han-kow St. 10， a small ponc1 by the roaclsicle near St. 1. 
H-11; Han司kowSt. 11， a small pond in the north-eastern sllburbs of the city. 
H-12; Han-kow St. 12， a lakelet lying to the narth of the city， the marginaI part of 
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the lakelet forming a wide lotus field. 
W-1 Wu-chang3) St. 1， a shallow weedy pond behil1d the rai1road station of Wu-chang. 
B. Yo_yal1g4) (Yo-chow) region (May 18， 1941). 
G-1 a pond behil1d the railroad station of Yo-yang. 
G-2 a pond to the north-west of Yo-yal1g Station. 
G-3 a pond il1 the west el1d of the tOWl1. 
G-T Lake Ta心hiao-hu5)
C. Lake Tung-ting-hu6) 
T off Yo-yang; the Ia正ebeing 10 me¥:ers deep at this station. 
D. Yang-tse-kiang7) 
Y-HN Hal1kow， July 29-30， 1942. 
Y-HNX : Hankow， Oct. 5， 1941. 
E. Yang-lou-tung8) and Chao-li-cha09} regiol1 (Province of Hu_peh10)). 
CY-1 a pond in the southern suburbs of the tOWl1 of Chao-li-chao. 
F. Liu-chiall) Hot Spring region (Pu-ki Prefecture12)， Province of Hu-peh). 
p-1 a small weedy pool by the hot spring; the water temperature ranging from 34包
to 3gC. 
G. Chi主ung_shan13)region (Province of Ho_na1114)). 
SK-1 a swimmil1g pool on Mt. Chi-kung-shan (ca. 800 m above sea leveI). 
SK-10: a pond near the town (Jf Hsin_ten.15) 
H. Kiu_kiang16) region (Province of Kiang_si17)). 
K-N Lake Nan-nlen-hu.18) 
K-K Lake Kan-tang-hu.19) 
These two lakes lie on the southern side of the city of Kiu-kiang side by side. 
K -2 a small pond on the western side of Lake Narトmen-hu・
L-6 a small pond near the vi1age of Lien-hwa-tnng20) which is situated at the foot of 
Mt. Lu_chan.21) 
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List of Species and the Principal Localities 
Fam. Sididαe 
1. Slda crystalllna (0. F. MULLER) : H-2， H-3， H-4， SK-10. 
2. Dlathanosoma brachyurum LIEVIN: H-5， H-6， H-7， Y-HN， T， G-3， K-N， K-K. 
3. D. b. var. !euchtenbergi・anumFISCHER: H-3， H-6. 
4. Latonotsls austraUs G. O. SARS: H-4， P-1. 
1) 武漢， 2) 漢口， 3) 武昌， 4)‘岳腸(岳i'l・1)， 5) 大橋湖， 6) 洞庭、溺， 7) 揚子江， 8) 羊楼桐，
9) 越李橋， 10) 湖北省， 11) 劉家， 12) 蒲拝県， 13) 難公山， 14)河南省， 15) 新居， 16) 九江，
17) 江西省， 18) 南門溺， 19) 甘栄湖， 20) 蓮花洞， 21)鹿山.
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Fam. Dαphniidαe 
5. Dathnia cari・nataKING : H-8， H-9， H-10， SK-1. 
6. D. tulex (D立GEER): 'W-1， H-1， H-4， SK-1. 
7. D. longistina O. F. MULLER hyalina (LEIDIG) : H-5， T， G-1， G-T. 
8. Seatholeberis kingi G. O. SARS: H-6， H-8， H-10， T， K-N， K-K， L-6. 
9. Simosa vetula (0. F. MULLER): H-6. 
10. S. vetuloides (G. O. SARS) : H-2， H-4， H-10， P-1， W-1. 
11. Ceriodathnia laticaudata P. E. MULLER: H-9， CY-1. 
12. C. ri・gaudiRICHARD : Y-HN， H-4， K-K， K-N. 
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13. Moina dubia DE GUERNE et RICHARD var. tarva RAMMNER: Y-HN， T， G-2， 
1ζ-N， K-K， H-2， H-9. 
14. M. dubz'a var. ? : H-1. 
15'. M. macrocota STRAUS : H-s， H~ll. 
Fam. Bosminidαe 
16: Bosmi・nalongirostrt's O. 'F. MULLER: H-2， H-3， H，-4. 
17. B.fatalis BURCKHARDT: Y-HN， T; G-1， H-3， H-5， H-12 ， K-N， K-K. 
18. Bosminotst's ddtersi RICHARD: Y-HN， T， G-T， H-3. 
Fam. M，αcrothricidαe 
19. Macrothri・xrosea (JURINE) : H-4， K-N， K-2. 
Fam. Chydoridαe 
20. Alona rectangula G. O. SARS: Y-HN， H-2， H-4， K-N， K-K. 
21. A. costata G. O. SARS : H-4， K:-N， K-K， W-l， 
22. A. karua KING (?): H--1. 
23. Pleuroxus tri・gonellusO. F. MULLER: H-.2， H-4， W-1. 
24. P. striatωSCHOEDLER: H-4， H-5. 
25. P.αduncus G. O. SARS (?) H-5. 
26. Dunhevedia crassa KING : H-4， P-1. 
27. Chidorus sthaericus O. F. MULLER: H-2， H-3， H-4， H-5， W-1， K-N， K-K. 
Fam. Leptodoridαe 
28. Lettodora Kindtiz" (FOCKE): Y-HN， H-5. 
Note 1. The localities shown in this list mean the principal ones， but do not show al of 
them. 
2. Some localities which were over looked when the list given in the first report (1951心
was made are added here. 
3. The question mark， in most cases， llleans that the salllples which included the specilllens 
which ha:d been observed before were lost and are not at presellt in the writer's hand， and 
the exact identification of thell1 is， therefore， more or less di伍cult.
Remarks on the Principal Species 
Gen. Diathαnosoma S. FlSCHER 
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1n the pre悶 ltinvestigation， D. brac毛yurztl7i， a northern COsll1opolitan sp色cies，was 1'nore 
or less cOlumO'nly collected at various localities， but D. sarsi， the tropical species， which 
was r巴cordedby U岳NOas occurring in the Provi.nce of Szechwan， Formosa and Manchuria 
(U岳NO，l}J:32， 19:37， 1940)， could not be fonnd. The latter sp白ciescan be distinguished 
from the fonrwr by its pecnliar angula.r emargination of the ventro-poはerior fre己 Il1argin
of the shelL 
A variety， D. b. var， leztc/ztenbergiamtJll whi.ch differs frorn the typical form in its 
邑longat巴dant己nna色 whichreach beyond the posterior bOHler of the shell， was found in two 
hkelets in the suburbs of Hankow. 
Latollotsls australis G-‘o. SARS 
(Fig. 1， a司e)
The present species w品，5first founc1 among Clarlocera raise:l from dried mud bro~lght 
from Queensland， Australia， and described as a new gem's and species by SARS (188付).
The writer found a numb巴rof specimens of this species in the s品mplescoIlected at 
Hankow St. 4 (H-4). According to the白guresshown by SARS， the antennule呂、 are 乱bout
b 
Fig. 1. Lat.仰申日出istrt<1is(H-4， June 28). a. side view， b.postabdomen， 
c， shel1 g Iand， d園 antennuJe，e. post--ventJal m8.rgin of the 8hel1. 
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half as longωthe height of th巴 head，but .in the .Hankow specimens thc fonner are 
somewhat longer than the latter. 1n SARS' original description， the upper branch of the 
品ntennahas 12 natatory setae (f)+7)， while in the Hankow specirnens it has always 1J 
(4 + 7) . Eegarding the nurnber of these seta久 u企NO(Hi44) alreacly pointeヨouta similar 
c1i庄erencei.n his specimen.s obtained from Lake Si-hu， Chekiang， ，md h色 isof the opInion 
that this is a difference remarkable enough to regaτd the Si-hu specimens as a dist.ilCt 
variety. Considering a.lso that the specimens of Hallkow always have ¥lpper brallches with 
11 setae， this character may be regardec1 as a 自xecland coml11.on one in the pres色白tspecies 
in Central China. It may also be a noteworthy fact that， in the Hankow race， thτee setae 
a伍xeclto the infero-posterior corne1' of the shell are markedly long， being n叫1'lya.s long 
as the whole body， while， in the自guresshown uy SARS anc1 U:8NO， they aτ己 ahalf or tlVO 
thi.rc1 times as long as th巴 bodylength respectively. 
BIRGE (1illO) c1ividej the species of Lat01zopsis into two g1'oups， basing the division 
mainly upon the f01'111 of shel1 gland. One of the two groups contains L. australis G. O. 
SASR， L. occidentalis BIRGE and L. breviremis DADAY. These agree in h土winga shell 
gland with a conspicuo1.sly long posterior 100p anc1 simple etl1aI spin巴S01 the postabdomen. 
The other grollp contains L. serricazula G. O. SARS anc1 L. fasdculata DADAY， beIng 
chantcterized by a serrate crest on the postabdomen， an"l spines in clllsters， elnd a shell 
gland without Iarge posterior 100]). As BIRGE sllggested， itseems also to be true that the 
antenn'l由 inthefascわ 't!atagroup has a shorter flagellull1 as compared with that of the 
altstralis grollp。
This species has hithmto been recorclecl from Australia， Java， Snmatra and China， and is 
consid邑rec1to be distr.ibuted wic1ely in the tropical and subtropical region of South-¥司Testern
Asia. RecentIy， U岳NO(1H4.J) founcl this species In a 10tlS pond in an islet in Lake Si-hu 
near the city of Hangchow (Province of Chekiang) 01 Sep. 28， 1942. The present write1' 
found this species a.t Hanlζow St. 4 (a weedy lakelet) 01 June 21)， July 2"1 a.nd Aug. 14， HJ41. 
Gen. Dap!mia O. F. MULLER 
SPANDL (1921) found two species of this genus， zliz.， D. magna and D. tul ex， in the 
material brought from Shanghai， anc1 U削 o (1il44) described three species， D. ma，gna， D. 
carinata and D. tltle， in his study of the inland waters of the Yangtse Delta. The writer 
found， in the present investigation， three species， viz.， D. carillata， D. tulex and D. 
longi・'stina，but coulc1 not find D. 17lagna which had been expectec1 to be conmlOn in 
Cent1'al China. 1n the writer's case， however， D. longistina which had not been recorded 
f1'ol11 Central China， was abundantly fonlld at fou1' stations anc1 a11 of the specimens obtained 
were the pelagic form with the pointed head. 
The geographicctl dist1'ibution of this genus in China 8，nd the adjacent teritories 1s as 
shown In Table 1. 
Dathniaωrinata KING 
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This was found at fou.r 10c品1ities. 1n a swimming pool on Mt. Cbikul1-shan 
800 rn above se2， level)， a markecUy large number of th色 parthenogen巴tic females 
occurred on J uly 1941， though there was 110ne to be found on Dec， :3， 1940. 
small ponds in Hankow ancl aIl of the parthenogen巴ticfemales， the ephippiaI 
females and the males were品 co)J巴ct巴d01 2:-; al1d 2g， 
The head of the adult specimens coUected by the writer is rounded， but it is 
in the of the very young stage. n 1工lUstbe aclclecl that the 
postabclornen of the mal思 hasa conspicuous beluw the anal fissnre，ぉ seellin the 
figure， showing much the sam色 appearancewith that of D. magna， though it is of usu.al 
fornl in the female. The terminal claws c品rrytwo conspicnol1s combs of strαng spines at 
the base on each side， the basal one conslsting of '{-8 spines anc1 the clistal one of 11-12. 
u会NO(1B44) found this species in Shanghai， bllt his race differs from the writer's i.n 
that it has a very short shell spine whiIe in the writer's specimens the spine is 32-34 % of 
the body length. 
This species was recα'rcled SPANDL (lB2o) from Peking and by UENO 1940) 
from vario'us localities 1n政[anchurio..
1n two 
(LEIDIG) O. F. MULLER Dathnia 
(Fig. 2， n-5) 
D. o'ccurred in three localiti田 ，ZJz'z.， Lake Tungting-hu (May 18， 1941)， St. 
G-l and ]-壬-5園 Allof the specim巴nscoUected are recogl1i7.巴das belonging to the subspecies 
hyaNna which h日，sa del.icate hyaline shell ancl a long shell spine， ancl are almost always 
acntely point-hea，d巴cl(f. l;aleata). 
1n the lakelet In H品nkow(Hーのヲ thecollectiO'l1!s were rnade in varJ.O'llS seλsons except for 
As mentioned in the preceding paper (MASHIKO， 1851 a)， the writer 
oLserveo a very Interesting Ielct that almost al of the specimens collected here ev記日 1n the 
winter season !JNere point-headed. Only one round-heacleヨindividuaIwas found among the 
miclsummer. 
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Fig. 2. a-e. D，αqρμ.h1t加Z叫αCα岬1"，プ初i
くH王叩-1叩0，May 28)， c.male (H-10， May 28)， d-f. young specimens， 
g. postabdomen (female)， h. postabdomen (male) ;トm.D.tuZex: 
i. p~female くH-4 ， April 1)， i.e-female (H-1， May 6)， k. male 
(H-1， May 6)， 1.postabdomenくmalの， m. pc，stabdomtnσemale) ; 
n-8. D. lottgisti1ta (H-5): n-p. (]an. 18)， q-s.くDec.9).
111品nypoint-headed ones Gollected in January. 
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The general feJ.ture of .the occurrence of this species at Hal1kow St. 5 is as shown in 
Table 2. 
/ 
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Table 2. 
1 941 1942 
date 
20lH 24/11 28/1V 14/lX 21/lX 12/X 1/XI 9/XI1 181I 
water temp. I 9.5 20.0 21.0 23.2 22.5 4.5 
occurrence c c c 
body 1匂ngthμ 1000 1290-yuung 1310 1560 
spine % 3ヲ.7- 20.2-
body 1目Jgth 47.3 29.0 
1n this hke1et， the parthenogenetic fema1e was abundantly fo:md in the period from 
November to January. Though a small number of the ma1es and detached ephippia were 
seen in January， none of the specimen which carried the ephippium cou1d be Tound. 
Among the specimens collected in January， a considerab1e number of individua1s with 1ess 
pointed he:tds and rather short shell spines was found， and there was seen on1y one round-
headed individual. 
All of the specimens coHected in Lake Tungting-hu and a pond of Yoyang were those 
of the young stage， al1d in the 1atter 10cality a detached ephippium regarded as that of this 
species was fOllnd. This pond which is sitnated behind the railroad station of Y oyang i.s a 
comparative1y small-sized one and is filled with dirty water. 1n this pond， besides this 
species， sllch species as Bosminafatalis， A!ona costata， Cerati・umhi・rundinel!a，Eudorina 
elegans， Spirogyra sp.， Closterium sp.， Pediastrum spp. were found. It may be a 
remarkab1e fact that D. longt"spina hyalina and B. fatalt"s which are gel1eral1y regarded 
to be pe1agic forms were found in such a small and dirty pond together with Spirogira 
and Clo、rterium. The writer is inclined to consider that these pe1agic forms in this pond 
may safe1y be regarded as examp1es of relic forms of Lake Tungting-hu・
Daphnia pulex (DE GEER) 
(Fig. 2， i-m) 
This species was coUected at fびur10calities. The tennina1 claws of the postabdomen of 
this species carry two combs of very strong spines on either basa1 side. 
Scapholebert"s kingi G. O. SARS 
(Fig. 3， a-e) 
This species was first described by G. O. SARS (1903) as occurring in Sumatra， and the 
Austra1ian form recorded by KING as Daphnia mucronata was a1so regarded by SARS to 
be identical with this species. 1n 1928， RAMMNER pub1ished a revisiol1 of this genus， de品1ing
with the specific characters of S. kingi and S. mucronata. 
The specimens collected by the writer are idel1tified as S. kingi for their following 
characters : . therather 10w head; the conspicuous transverse striae in the posterior part of 
the shell of mature individua1s; the hind edges of the valves without distinct concavity just 
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behind the rnucro. 
In the writer's sp巴omens，the rostrurn is app凡rently1101"e produce:i as compared with 
the日gur巴shownby SARS. According to the figures shown by RAMMNER， hOlVever， the 
rostrm:n in S. killgi is distinctly longer than 1n .S. lllucrOlf.ata. In the writer's specimens， 
the eye fillets (clie A.ugenleist日)which extend frOlTl the fornices， over the compol1ud eye， 
to the rostr11l11 01. either sid巴 of the heac1， are very conspicuol1s， forming the so-ca!led 
"Ohrchen" in its front view. And the rostrum fi.lets (die Rostrl1ml合iste)which were s10lVn 
by RAMMNER as well-markeヨτiclges par allel to th合 underborder of the helcl， are rather 
obscure， The ocellus is sOlne'，vhat elon.gate:1 el.iptically as comp以南e:iwith the typical form. 
1n these points， the r品ceof Central China 5eems tQ have some rese~llbl柏田 to the European 
species， S. aurzγα， bl1t itis Cjnue diJferent in its blnnt rostrum anc1 the posi.tion of the 
ocelll1s which is locateヨcloseto the base of antennules. 
S. ki1Z，?i i日 general.yreふlxdedas a w訂 m w品ter species， having been fOl1nd in sllch 
regions as Sun凶tra司 Allstralia，South Africa (G. 0， SARS司 andFormosa (U岳NO，19.':). 
According to U f;NO'S stlldies 01 the Chine恒巴 Cl.:tclocer品 fann'i， he found this species in the 
sam.ples from Chlluking (Province of Szechwan)(JD:l2) ancl Shanghai (1985)， but he did 
not 白1乱，di批加nhi討日 11乱刈te釘でiねalsfr‘011羽， S臼I-hl口1(Provinc叩e0ぱfCheki王{.a幻，]1暗g)a.n吋cl the Ya叩n印1ヲgt住a Delta 
(1841)， in spi.te of the r刊刊，1品川，川l.t仇
however， founc1 S. 止ilZ，gi in the material from North China (Peking)， and RAMMNER 
(1928) reported its occurrence in Genmmy (Leipzig) and even in Northern Manchuria 
(Tsitsihar). UENO (19:31， 1:)4り)also obtainecl this species at three localities in Manchuria. 
Gen. Simosa NORMAN 
(Fig. :l， f) 
As the generic nmne Simoceplla!us which had been given by SCHOEDLER and usθd in 
general by sub日行:{ueutauthors， was proved to be preoccupieJ for a genus of 5n日，kes，A， M. 
NORMAN substitutecl the 11ame of 5'imosa for the later Si・?1locepha!usof SCHOEDLER in 
1908. Afterwarc1s， the name Sinwsa was used by SL1ch authors as G. O. SARS (191s)， 
NORMAN and I3RADY (Hl21) ， JENKIN (1D3f1) 抗日clUENO (198う). The present writer 
e日:lployshere the la.me Simosa， followil1ig the exampleβof thme authors. 
Two specie侶 ofthis gen日s，S. lJelula (0個 F，MULLER)正mc1S. ZJelu!oides (G. O. SARS) 
were fOl1ncl in the present investigation. S. vetu!oides is characte吋zeclby the presence of 
the terminal protl1berance of the shell ancl a rather strollgly c1enticulated clorsal margin of 
the posterior part of the she11. 1n Central Chi.na， 50 far as the writer's observatIon is 
concern色cl，S. ZJefztloides seerms to be very commonly distributecl， whi.le S. vetltla was 
rarely to be nJ.et with. Bnt it is sometimes difficult to c1istIngllish these two species fronl 
each other， bec品usethe above mentionecl characteristics are not always very c1巴ar，and S0111e 
transitional forms seem to exist. 
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Fig. 3. a-e. S，'a片足。lebe.吋'skiァIZi(H-IO， May 28): a. p-fじl1aleヲb.e-femaJe， 
C白 p-female，d. head (side v日w)，e. he2.a (front view) ; f.SimoJa 
開 tulρic!esくH-lO， May 28) g， h.CeriotIaph1ti，σlaticauぬta(CY-l， 
May 23); i-l. C 円'galtl!i j. (Y -HN， Aug. 30)ラ k，!. (K-1<， 
Oct. 6). 
laticaudata P. E. MULLER 
3， g， h.) 
Thi.s species JS a cosrnopoHtan 011e "点ich1s known to Asia， Africa， Madagasc品r，
N肝 thAmerica and Australia、 SPANDL(192/5) recordec1 thi.s from. the Province of 
Szechwan乱ndU会NO フ fromFormos品品目dManchuria. 
11 the writer's investigation， this species was met with at two statiolls， viz吋 apond near 
the town of Chaolichao (May and HanlくowSt. 9 (Sept 1941). 
rigaudi RrcHARD 
ゅ 3 i-1〕
This species can be by its very 'acum:1nate rostrmll. A 
smal. l1.1mb己rof specimens among those obtaine:l from the Yan只おιkian疋 hasa horn-like 
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projecti.on on the dorsal part of the head， blt there is none which has two projections， 
as have someti.mes been describel hitherto. Judging from its geographical distribution 
known at present， this species is regarded as either a tropical or a sllbtropical form which 
was fOemd in Africa， Palestine， Ceylon， Sumatra， Java， New Guinea， Allstmlia， Central and 
SO'.1thern China， Manchuria， Formosa， and South羽 esternani Middle Japan. 
According to UENO (Ul37)， this species occurs， only in the warmer seasons of the year， 
in the vicinity of Kyoto， Japan. 
Length: up to 0.43 mm. 
Moz"na必，tbz"aDE GUERNE et RICHARD var. parva RAMMNER 
(Fig. 4， a-O 
This species was more or less commonly found at six localities in the present investigation. 
及f.dubt'a may be characterize:i by its出inand pellucid carapace， rather sl11al number of 
the featherel triangular setae and the manner of armature of the terminal claws. And， 
according to JENKIN (1934)， the present variety is distinguishel by its small size al1d the 
slanting arral1gement of白1ehairs on either side of出epostabdomen. 
The speci.mens collectel by the writer are dividej into two types. One of them is rather 
large-shapeヨ(about0.7 mm)， having a complex eye of larger size， and has almost always 
six feathered setae. The other type is smaller in size (up to 0.6 mm)， having a reユlarkably
small eye， and the nllmber of the f，巴atherejsetae is 4 or {j. The fonner type 111ay be 
regardeこ1as the typical for111 of var. parva・ Thelatter type seems to have a close 
resemblance， especially in side view， to the Manchurian species， M ch仰 kenst's， describ剖
by UENO (1939)， blt the shell is not compressed bi1aterally as in the latter species. And 
the nllmber of the featherej setae is 4 or 5 in the writer's speci111ens， but it is 8 in M. 
chankenst's. 
Both the parthenogenetic and ephippial fe;llales of the lal'ge，-eye type were found at almost 
al of the localities. The sl11all-eye type was found in Nanmen-hu， Kantang-hu and the 
Yangtse司kiang，but no ephippial female was to be founcl. The large-eye type may possibly 
be considered as that of the older age. 
Moz"na dubt'a var. 
(Fig. 4， g-l) 
A 111arke:ily abundant occurrence of a questi.onable form of Moi・仰 was observed at 
Hankow St. 1. The shell is s0111ewhat less pellucid as compare:i with the typical forl11. 
The nnmber of the featherel setae on either side of the postabdomel1 is eight ancl the 
ter111inal claws carry a ro¥;v of c0111paratively small spines on either basal side and fine 
hairs throughout the whole length. The antennule of the 111ale has four hooks at the apex. 
The writer provisionally records here this form as Moz'1za dubia var. 
Mot'na macrocopa STRAUS 
(Fig. 4， m-o) 
? ??? K. MASHIKO 
弘一ー
ト
Fig. 4. 吋働側 cl伽 a. p一female(伊件Kι一N孔， Au略 3叫1め)， b. po削〉
(f.お'en18.1eの)， c. antennules (male)， d， e.small eye type (K-K， A昭・
2ヲ)， f. do. postabdomen; g-L 1:1. dubia var・?(H-l， May 6) : g. 
e-.female， h.正.10・postabdom.en，i. male， j.apex of antel1nule (male)， 
k. e-female with abnormal antenl1ules， L uo. antennu[es; m-o. M. 
1ll山 rocopa(H-9) m. e-female， n.postabdomen， o.apex of antennule 
(male) ; p-8. B.山 :ninolOllgirosfris (H -3， Dec 7). 
This sp己cieswas founc1 abundantly to occur in two ponds in Hankow in early SUll1ll1er， 
containing Lnany of the ephippial female and the male. This is a speci己swhich 
is commonly distributed in J品pan，J¥1anchnria anc1 China司
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Bos11lina / atalis BURCKHARDT 
(Fig. 5， a-q) 
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This is one of the most characteristi.c species in the Yangtse-kiang fauna. This species 
was first described by BURCKHARDT (1924) as occurring in the lowermost area of the 
Yangtse-kiang and has hitherto been recorded as occurring in Central China， l¥fanchu:ria 
and the Philippine Is1ands. This species is distinguished from the three other species of this 
genus (B. longi・rostris，B. coregoni and B. hangmanz") by the following characteristics 
which it has : 
Position of seta basalis， small eye， slender and smooth mucro， obliquely truncated end of 
the postabdoll1en， manner of the arll1ature of the terll1inal claws. 
The frontal setae (seta basalis) are situated distinctly neaτer the rostrUll1 end as compaτed 
with B. longirostrz"s， so that this species has s0ll1etI1nes been erroneously identified as B. 
coregoni. Regarding the position of this s巴tae，AURICH (1934) has shown in detau a 
comparison of four species of this genus. 11 the writer's speCIll1ens of Central China， these 
seta-e seem to be sitl1ated neaτer the rωtrull1 end than those of the Philippine specimens shown 
by AURICH. 
According to AURICH， one of the important characters of this species is that both of the 
fornix-lines are bified， one at the posterior and the other at the anterior tip. U岳NO(1939) 
admitted this character in his study of Mal1churian specill1ens. 1n BURCKHARDT'S original 
figures， however， bifurcatoins of that kind are not shown as already pointed out by AURICH 
hill1self. 1n many specill1ens exall1inej by the prese11t writer too， the posterior bifurcation 
is very obscure， especially in Il1atIJre individuals， and the writer tends to consider it near 1 y 
ill1possible to regard the existence of these bifurcations as one of the specific characters as 
assertej by AURICH， concerning， atleast， the forll1s in Central China. 
The terll1inal claw is aτll1ed with a comb which consists of 6-9 strong spines on its basal 
part， ill1mediately followed by a row of fine spines up to the tip of the claw. Such an 
intennediate group of short spines or denticles as seen in B. longirostris cannot be seen. 
Mucro is long， slender and pointeJ in general， being about twice as long as the diameter 
of the eye. But a forll1 of very short mucro， the length of which is equal to or less than 
the diameter of the eye， was found in two 1αcalities， viz.， Nanmen-hu and a pond behind 




Fig. 5. B.山 '?/.illa片山lit:a-d. K-J心2.， b (Oct. 6)， c， d くAugι 31); e-h: 
K-N， e， f (Oct. 6)， g， h (Aug. 31): i， j， m. G-lくMay18); k， 
1. TくMay18) ; n， 0旬 Y--HNCJu1y 30) ; p， q.日 3(Dec. 7). 
to megalolimne!z's. And the second type shows some resemblance with cyanototamia but 
apparently dif[ers from it in its ve，y long mucro which extends in the direction of the 
extensiol1 of the v四 tralborder -li問。fthe shell. '10 this rは eU，岳NOgave the name f atalis-
dlianguenst・s.
In many specimens coll己cte!by the writer， howθvel・， the shape of the shell is very 
C!adOCi!rtl and Rρtat(7ria (7/ Celltral Clzine7 tiS 
Vi.-U土lbleeven il o1.e collection and -[t Seeil1S that tlte inciivi:luals in olcle工aget日nに1to increase 
the height of th号 shぞ1，res:tlting in an approach to the cyalloto!a刀ziatype. 
1'he bociy length is ve;γ V丘了iableaccorc1ing to 10calities as seen in the following tab1e 
T2，lコ1e 3. 
Statiun D?te Bocly length (e♀〉
V-HN July 29~ 1942 310-360， 475μ 
K--K Aug. 30， 1941 325-350 
Ocl 6， 1941 355-3ヲ5
K-1司 λug. 30， 1941 290-300 
Uct. 6， 1941 270<~00 
G-l May 18， 1941 410-460 
円.、 May 18， 1941 np to 440 
At壬H距L
two spedes w勺巴rea1so forロ1χ仁cltogether by Ui丘~NO h日1L¥J正品l.keSiι一hl口1in his smγey of the 
YangtおS巴 Iむ)巴e1tね品 Suchan association as incll.de:1 these two sp巴ciesof Bosmi71a together， 
however， may rarely be seen， because， in Central China，β.fatalis is usually fo~md inthe 
pe1agic environment， while B. 10均girostrisse0ms ma.inly to occnr in weejy waters. 1n 
Manchur:ia too， lJ岳NO recorde;:l ten localities of B. fatalisεmd two of B. longirostris， 
but there was no occurrence of these two species a.t th己 sametime. 
It may also be a notic巴abl巴 facttbxt these two species seeme:l to show consiclerably obvious 
diffe見山ein tl悶 j- seasonal distri.bution. Na引I四 1匂y，B.}刀，u'alんis.waヨ 11a訂inlycollectぬ:恐e1 加I日 t仙he
p戸〉児eri吐o吋df1'刀羽Oα11S別口11n口le位rtωo a別l.iぱ1北t灼口umnう while B. IOl1girostris ¥¥'aS abunc1antly fOllnd in the wIllter 
season in generaL The general aspect of the occurrence of B. f atalis at the principal 




















βosmina IOllgirostris (0， F， MULLER) 
(Fig. 4， p-s) 
Nov Dec. 
1 
Thi5 species was fOl日dat three stations in the 1王anlζowreg-ion. All of the specim百ens
obta必inεdare of cρ11tO仰rプt宅Yどαl(JURINE) fo':立1工刀】， wi比thth巴 hook-占shapeザd a1乃耽1社te111叶色s. 11 the adult 
fo1'm， the 111UC1'O is ve1'y short and bh111t， hav:ing no incision on its eith巴rside， but in the 
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Table. 5 
St. I Ma凶 April May ]une ]uly Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. I Tan. Feb. 
H-2 r n c c 
H-3 CC r r r r c 
H-4 r r + 
case of the younger one the mucro is slender and has almost always one or two incisions 
on one or both sides. 
The seasonal distribution of this species observed in the writer's co11ections is as seen in 
Table 5. 
Bosminotst's ddtersi・RICHARD
This species occurred in the co11ections of the Yangtse均kiang，Lake Tungting-hu and 
Tachao-hu near Y oyang. 
As its occurrence in the potamoplankton has hitherto be巴nrather commonly known， t.仏hi捻s 
species seems to have a coム斗11parat“ivelyremarkable a':laptabi1i託tyto the running-water environ-
ment仁.U
Sロngaτi，Mar日lChuria.
Macrothrix rosea (JURINE) 
A compaτatively sma11 number of specimens was found at several loc品lities.
Alona rectangula G. O. SARS 
(Fig. 6， a， b) 
Amongぬethτee species of Alona which were identifie:l in the PI百 entinvestigation， this 
spec;es was the commonest one， being found at vaτious stations. 
Alona costata G. O. SARS 
(Fig. 6， c， d) 
This species occurrej at several stations， being found， in most cases， together with the 
prece~ling species. 
Alona karua KING ? 
(Fig. 6， e， f)
A sma11 number of not fully matured specimens which were regarded as this species vms 
found in the co11ection of Hankow St. 4. 
A. karua may be recognizej by its characters which follow: distinctly striateヨshell，
presence of three teeth on the post-ventral corner of the shell， markedly expanded 
postabdomen， very small basal spine of the terminal claw. 
A.是正zruahas been recordej from Africa， Indo-Malayan Region， South America and 
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Australia. SPANDL (1925) recordel this species from Kwantllng (South Chil'1) and Peking 
(No了出 China)， and U岳NO(1936) reportel al1 occnrrence of this species in Lake Ngardok 
in Babelthaop， PaJa"l Islanrls. 
Length : abollt 0.41 mm.. 
Fig. 6. a， b.Alo1ta ，.u均1tgula(H-4， April 22); c， d: A. <"0均 ta(W-l， 
March 30); e， f. A. karua? (H-3， ]uly 24); g. Pleurox削
trigo1tel/;附くH-4，]une 1) ; h.Pl. striata (H-4， ]uly 24); i. .D抑'，-
Itevedia CJ官sa(P-1， May 17). 
Pleuroxus trigonellus O. F. Muller 
(Fig. 6， g) 
This species明asmore or less commonly found at many stations. 
Pleuroxus striatus SCHOEDLER 
(Fig. 6， h) 
This species was found by UENO (1940， 1944) in Manchuria and Central China， but has 
not hitherto beell recordej in the Japanese Islands. 
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Dunhevedia c1'山 saKING 
(Fig. 6， i) 
This species is easily recognizable by the following characters : 
Shell tun:lId， roundel oval in form， with a short tooth-like projection on each ventral 
eヨgeneaτthe posterior corner; postabdOIl1en short and broad， and markedly angular 
beyowl the ana1 ori白ce;cauどa1claws short and much curved. 
A stl!dy on the geographical distribution of this species w明 0妊eredby DECKSBACH in 1930. 
According to him， abor:t 7.'5 loca1ities sc乱ttereヨina considerab1y wide area all110st throughout 
the world we了eknown before that til11e. The 10calities of this species hitherto known in 
China and Japan are as fo11ows: Kwanuntg (SPANDL， 1925)， Hangchow (U岳NO，1944)， 
Tsitsihar， Manchuria (U企NO，1940)， two lakes in Ishikawa Prefecture， Japan (MASHIKO 
et INOU企， 1952). 
BREHM (19H) pointed out that there was a close r巴semb1ancebetween the distribution of 
D. c1'a幻 aand that of Diatto11lUs saHmts. According to FADEEW， D. c1'assa was found 
in a sa1t-water lake by the Tiflis， co-existing with sr油 sa1t-waterforms as D. saHnus， 
B1'achi・onustlicatt'ls， Pedalia fenni・caetc. (DECKSBACH， 1930). Recently， the w肌r‘:i加t鉛er
fOlσ1四-
near the coast of the Sea of Japan and have the chlorinity of aboutδ7一271and 50一21.'5
mg/L， respective1y (MASHIKO et INOUE岳， 1952). 
11). the present investigation， D. c1'assa was found at two stations， viz.， P-1 and H-4. 
The station P-1 is a sma11 weely poo1 beside the hot spring of Liuchia， and here a 
comparative1y large nU1Tlber of individua1s羽rascollectej. As this poo1 was connected， at 
its one end， with the waτm water which overflowed from the hot spring and， at the other 
en'i， with the cold明raterwhich slowly flowed into it， the water tel11perature of the poo1 
ranged from 340 to 3boC. (Ma y 16， 1941). The following fonns were s巴entO'gether at this 
stati.on : 
Mac1'ocyclots fuscus (c)， Eucyclots se1'rulatus (cc)， Simosa vetuloides (c)， Alona 
rectangula (r)， D. c1'即時 (c)，Testudinella tatina (c)， Monostyla quadridentata (r)， 
and an ostracoヨ，He1'tetocyt1'is sp. (c). 
The Hankow St. 4 (H-4) is a weedy lake1et of typica1 eutrophic type and here a sl11a1 
nUl11ber of D. c1'assa was collectel on June 28 and Aug. 14， 1941. The principa1 forms 
found in this station at the sal11e time are as follows : 
Eucyclots se門'ulatus，The1'mocyclots hyaHnus， Latonotsis aust1'alis， Sz'da cペystallina，
Sz・'mosavetuloides， Astlanchna brz'μtwellU， FiHm'a long 
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thol1gh it is a halophilol1s fOnll which can be distribl1teヨina considerably wide range of 
salinity. 
Lettodorαkindtiγ(FOCKE) 
This large-shaped cladoceran occllrre:l In the Yangtse-kiang and Hankow St. 6. 
This species is known to have a wide distribl1tion in the northern hel11isphere. 1n the 
Japanese Islands， itis also widely found in Kiushl1， Honshu， Hokkaido， and the Kurile 
Is1ands， though the nUl11ber of lakes in which it occurs is rather limite:l. 1n Manchuria， 
U岳NO(1936， 1937) reported its occurrence in Non-ho， the noτthern bran:ch ot the River 
Sl1ngari. 
B. ROTATORIA 
Y AMAMOTO (1944) recorde:l 26 genera and G6 species in his investigation of the rotifers 
frol11 the fresh-waters of the Yangtse De1ta. 1n the pres巴l1tinvestigation， the writer c0111d 
idel1tify the foUowing 20 genera anc1 42 species and varieties. The loca1ities mentione:l here 
inclu:de the principal ones but not a1 of them. Though the writer observel some more 
speciωin his collectiol1s， they aτe excludej here， because the samples in which were they 
containe:l have been lost aaj their exact identification is difficult at present. 
Fam. Asplαnchnidαe 
1. Astlanclma bri・ghtwelli・1・GOSSE(Fig. 7， a): H-l， H-2， H-3， H-4， H-5， H-s. 
2. A. siebolゐ・ (LEIDIG)(Fig. 7， b): K-N， K-K. 
Fal11. Synchαetidαe 
3. Synchaeta sp.: H-7， Y-HN. 
Fam. Filinidαe 
4. Fi万nt'alongiseta (EHRBG，) vaτ. lunnet"ca ZACHAR1AS (Fig. 7， d) : H-1， H-3， H-4， 
H-5， K -N， K-K. 
6. F. terndnalis (PLATE) (Fig. 7， c): H-2. 
6. 7をtramast"xotoliensis ZACH. var.品revistinaAHLSTROM (Fig. 7， e， f): H-3， K-K. 
7. Polyarthra euryttera WIERZYSKI (Fig.，7， j， k) : .H-3， H-5. 
8. P. tri・gla(EHRENBERG) (Fig. 7， g， i): H-l， H-2， H-3， H-4， H-9， K-N， K-K. 
Fam. Trichocercidαe 
9. Trichocerca bt"cristata (GOSSE) (Fig. 7， 1): H-5. 
10. T. cylindrica (IMHOF): H-3， H-4， H-5， K-N， K-K. 
11. T. sp. (Fig. 7， m): H-5， K-N， K-K. 
12. Di・urella叫ylataEYFERTH : K-K， K-N. 
Fam. Trichotridαe 
13. Trichotri・atetracti・S (EHRENBERG) (Fig. 7， n): H-2， H-5， CY-2， T. 
Fam. Mytilinidαe 
14. 判yti万namucronata (0. F. MULLER) (Fig. 7， p): W-1. 
15. M. ventralis (EHRENBERG) (Fig. 7， 0) : H-2， H-3， H-4， K-N， J<ζ-K， W-1. 
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Fam. Euchlαnidαe 












Fig. 7. a. As. bright1IJel!ii， trophi (H-1， Mar. 28); b. As. sieb(lt!i， trophi， 
くK-K，Aug. 31) ; c. F. fermutalis (H-1， Feb. 10) ; d. F. I01tgiseta 
var. lin'1taca (H-3， Aug. 14) e. f. Tet. oto!i.抑制 var.brevisti1ta 
(K-K， Oct. 6; H-3， Sept. 10); g. P. t'igl，αくH-3，Jan. 27); h， 
i. do.くH-3，Oct. 16): j， k.P. euryttera (H-5， Dec.9) ; 1.Trca. 
bicristata (H-5， Nov. 17) ; m. Trca. sp.くK-K，Oct. 6); n. Trtか"r.
tα'et抑グ珂αCωti.的ρ~.s くH王ι-一4司
劫均Pυt.m胸糊多ucro仰 tα ;川q.L. 紅抑タ~tg.μd哨Jμα仰tωα (伊K-剖N，Aug. 31); r. 11伽• IU1wris 
くH-5，Nov. 17); s. Mw.仰 dridm!ata(K-N， Oct. 6); t. MO?t. 
bullaくH-2，May 6) ; u. Eu. dilatata (H-5， Apl. 28) ; v. Let・ovalis
くH--4， Mar. 15); w. Test. tati却aくT，May 18) ;丸 Pom.comtla?tata 
(H-5， Oct. 12). 
〆9
Cladoura (llld Rotatιwur (If CeJltralζ'Izhw ? ?? ? ?
Fig. 8. a. Br. urceolaru? (H-.5， June 28); b. Br. C1，r;μla円s(H-2， ]an. 
13); c. Br. rube1tS (H-.l， May 6); d， e. B人 caly口メ'orus(H-5， 
Oct. 12; H-3， M2l'. 15) ; f.βr. C. vaγ. dorms (H-3， J an. 1臼3コ
g. β'J~. 戸Ilc.山ωどρ的y
I-I-5， Apr. 28); j， k. Br. ql似 driど仇，!atus(H-4， Aug. 14; I-I-2， 
May 6); 1.β'r. budatesti町即日(I-I-4，J2n. 13) ; rn岳 Sch.divt'rsic，何百is
(H-5， Sept. 14) ; 11. 1ヲ.βatulw(I-I-3， Dec. 7) o. Pl. q:附 /yic(;川 'tZS
(1王-4，Aug. 14) ; p，司 λ七 cOaileaJ・is(G-T、May18; H-3， ]unc 
28) ; r， lCo c. V;;L Icda (K--N， Oct. 6); 円 v. Aじ quadrala;s， t. 
H-4， Jan. 19; n. H-2， Jan， 13; v. H-.l， Feb. 14; w， x.Rつ'7Jal，'(<l
(H.5， Oct. 12; Y..HNラ Ju1y30); y悶 /17"jissa (H-5， Oct. 12、L
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1'7. Leca1Zc IUlZa (0. F. MULLER): H-2唱 H-Ll，K-N， K-K. 
18. L ulzgulata (GOSSE) (Fig. 7， q): K-N， K.-K. 
19. lIfolZostyla bztl!a GOSSE (Fig. 7， t): H-2， K-N， K-K. 
20. kL EHRENBERG (Fig昭 7，s): H-4ヲ K-N，K-K， P-1. 
21. iJ1:. IUllaru (EHRENBERC) (Fig. 7， r): H-4， H-5ヲ 1ζ-N，K-K， 
Fam. Colurellidαe 
22. Lepade!la ovali・s(0. F. MULLER) (Fig. 7， v): H-4. 
F品111. l'estudinellidαe 
23. Testudilzella pati1Za F. MULLER) (Fig. 7'， w) :日-2，H-..l， K.-N， K-lふ P-l，T. 
2.!' Pomt滅。lvxcom/Jla河ataGOSSE (Fig省 7，x): II-l， K-K. 
Fam. Brαchionidαθ 
25.βraclliρ1ZUS angularis GOSSE (Fig¥伐 b): 




日 K-N， K-1(. 
H-2， H-3， 1(-N， K-K. 
28. B. c. vaτ tlorcus (;OSSE 8ヲ 0:
29. B. ZACHARIAS (Fig. 8， g): H-2， 
30. B. 8， h， i): 
K-N， K-K. 
-K~N ， l(~l( ， 
K-N， K-]<;:'。
c;のJ-t). 
31. B. H廷RMANN(I<'ig。 K-N， K-}ιP-l， 
32. B. rubens EHRENBERG (Fig. 8， H-l， H-B. 
33. B. urceolari固sO. F. lvIuLLER 8， a): H-4， H-6 (り.
34. Stゾiizocercadiversz'corJzis DADAY (Fig. 8， 111): H-l， H-.3司 H-5， K-N， K-K. 
85. Platyias taどulus(0. F. MULLER) (Fig. 8， n): H-2， H-3， H-I0. 
86. P. (EHRENBERG) 8ヲ 0): H-'2， H一生
37. Keratella cochlearisく (Fig.8匂 p， H-2， H-8， H-4， H-5， K-}ζa 
38. K. c. var. tecta (GOSSE) (Fig. 8， r): H-l， H-2ヲ日l-h5，K-N， Kー に
39. K. 7Jalga (EHRENBERG) 8， w， 
f. aザ 1Imelrua H-8， H-，5，区一民 K-K.
f. troTica : Y-HN. 
f. 17l01Zostrosa: H-4， K -N， K -K.。
40. K. (0. E MULLER) 。冷， s， t): H-l， H-2， H-5. 
41. Alluraeo汐sis GOSSE 8， y) ; H-5. 
Fam. Pedα~lionidα6 
42. Pedalia mira (HUDSON) : H~.-L 
The stations where th巴 roti狂fers羽wereespecially r‘ich iI白]， 1日lU口mbet企 ofspecies as 、we色:1 孔IS 白f
i加ncωd品]
al口1乱仁clSt. 5， a comparatively deep lakelet on the north-western side of the and two lakelets 
011 the southern side O'f the city of Kiukiang喝 Na.nmen.hnand Kantang.hu. It 11品ybe a 
striking phenome日onthat the rotifers in the Yangtse.kiang are‘as is unusl1al in large rivers， 
Claィ!oceraai'Zd RotatoriaιゾCelZtralCJlina il 
extren1ely sc品ntythroelgh the year ooth iu 11llnber of species 川1(:1 of individuals. Excor刊}此t 
for a smal日1m刊1リ川1η111立~ll:.l氾or:oぱf jλえ~ ZI，U 
rOωP刈比tifer噌s cor口1企l'ヨjbe fOl口lD子，d， In th 己 wnt巴r'氾sco11ecコticοms. 'fhis phenomenon may be due， as3.1" 巴ady
mentioned by LEMMREMANN (1D07)， 1:0 the fa.ct that the rotifers ca.nnot ac1a.pt thcmselves 
to the tlr bi.c1 s紅白IIIof the Yallgtse-kiang. 
Of t1e two species of ASJぅ!ai'Zduza，A.βrzμtwe!!iγwas widely fo:md i.n the Hank，ow 
rcgion， being abundant especially Il1 the perioヨfro、1winter to 巴廿.rlyspring. Hankow St. 
4，社 Wβedyhkelet， was the only exceptiona.l 10ca1ity， where this species occun・edin the 
summer peri.oc1， but not in other seasons. A. siebo!di was col1ectt'lc in two lakes of KUlldang， 
Nanmen-hu and 1:三antang-hu，.in snmll1er and antUl11n. 1t may b巴 aninterestin'g fact that， 
50 faτas the writer's collections are concern巴d，these conl111on forms of the rotifers seem 
to h日.veel.tirely clifferellt geographical di日trilmtionIn Central China respectively 
According to the stncly of Ma.nchnrian rotifers by Y AMASAI江(lD8め Keratel!a(!Ui訂正rata
which is regarc1ed as a cold.川'aterspecies is not fonnd in the SlD1mer peri.o:I even 1n the 
southern plain of .IV1anchnr.ia， whi1e the closely allied form， K. val ga， which is regardecl 
as a warnl-water species is never fOl1nd in the winter peri.od. In Central Chi.na， K. quadrata 
was collected at four localiti.es， beinふ in1105t cases， of typical diz1cr，gens、 fonn. On1y at 
Hank.ow St. 2， f. quadrata s. Stlヘwithasymmetri.c posterior spines occl1rred very abl1udantIy 
together with品 smallnumber of f.， va(goides in January. In the wrIter's collections also， 
丘三 quadratawas generaUy fOl1nd in the winter perioct At Hankow St. 1， however， it 
occnrred conmlOnly， ifnot abnnc1antly， in lVIarch and even i.n Apri1， but never in Ja.nuary 
and Februalγ .iC. zla!ga was founc1 at six l.ocalities mainly in the perioc1 from Sl日l1Crto 
autnmn. M:ost of the specImcn:s of this species collectej 1n the present i日平合stigationbelong 
to f. aSy11l1tletrica， and a sl1al numoer of incliviclual日founclin the Yangtse-kiang is reg日，rclec1
as f. trotica. Generally speaking， .K. zHlgどlis appaτently smaller in size 
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Table 6. 
date(I941…42) ]an. Ftb. March Apri1 May M2.y Sept. 27 14 14 15 6 30 26 
surf且cewater 5.5 4.0 19 22 26.5 29 temperature oc 
As. br~包;h.!四etlii + cc c r r 
Br. rztbC1ts cc 
βr. caゐ'ciJlorlts 十 十
P. t;門'gla cc r 
F. lo1tgiseta + ccc + ccc 
Cyclops vici1t!tS cc c + r ト r 
d協lutadztbia var. ccc ccc + 
alternation of the dominant species of the rotifers was observed during a comparatively 
short period as shown in Table 6. 
At St. P-l， a small weedy pool beside the hot spring of Liuchia， Testudinella patina 
aud Monostyla quadridentata were found， and the former species was considerably 
abundant. The water temperature of this station was betwe巴n340 and 3ooC. 
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